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AddressF Mr. E. C, Bowers of Westport is in 

town today.
Misa Vidito is spending a week at 

Granville Ferry.
Mr. Clayton Leggu of New York is 

spending nia vacation in town.
Rev. E. E. Daley and family are 

spending a few weeks in Canard.
Mrs. C. Ë, Beckwith of CornWhllis 

has been the guest of Mrs. Julia Kuf-

To be sold at public auction on the premises 
formerly owned by the late Obadiah Parker,
at Bellelsle, on Saturday the 

12th day of July, 1902, at
2 o'clock In the afternoon, the grass on 
4 acres of upland and meadow. Also the 
on 4 acres of marsh, the whole to bo sold 1 
to suit purchasers. Terms cash.

—See Kendall s new advsrtieemunt. 
—Board ior ladies or gentlemen at 

Mrs. Julia Huffue's, Washington St.

; ISSUED OH WHONK8DAT,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher

Term*-$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 If paid 
strictly in advance.

Psstsfc-Prepaid to any address in Canada 
or the United States.

To Discontinue—Tho Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber's address 
until a request is| made, and arrears, if 
any. are paid in full at the rate of $1.50 
per year.

Cbnuffe of Address— When ordering change 
of address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 

week before change is to take effect.
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OILCLOTHSCARPETE. Feltus has sold his Coronation Numbers
—OF—

“Uonbon mews,”
“ Blach ant> White,” 

aitb “ Ibalifay Ebvontcle." 
also coronation pins

—Mr. R. _
horse, Special Blend, to J. D. Spencer 
Halifax.

—Tho members of Seymour Division 
Granville, are having a day's outing 
today at Paradise.

—Owing to sickness in family, I 
shall bo unable Xo keep appointments 
this month. H. Pineo. li

J. U. H. PA 11K Kit.
Bridgetown, June 30lh, 19U2.r
H. PINEO, Optician <

Miss May Phalen wont to St. John 
on Monday where she has secured a 
position.

Mr. F. L. Milner went to Truro to
day to attend the Town Clerks' con
vention.

Miss Anthony of Boston, is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Willoughby 
Anthony.

Miss M. C. Dechman of Providence, 
U. I., is tho guest of her sister, Mrs. 
F. L. Milner.

AND CURTAINS!KINGSTON STATION (Valley House), 
Wednesday, July 9th, 11 to 4. 

MIDDLETON, (Outlook Office).
Thursday, July 10.h, all day. 

LAWRENCETOWN, (Elm Hous-).
Wednesday, July 16.^. till 5 p. m. 

BRIDGETOWN, (Shafoer Building),
Thursday and Friday, 17>-h and 18ih.

or EYES EXAMINED FREE. *ûl

—For sale; 1100 Marc, 8 years old. 
Fine driver and Worker. A grand mare 
to breed. J. H. Hicks & Sons. li 

—The Clarence Sunday school will 
hold a straw berry' festival on Friday 
evening at the vestry of the church.

—Mrs. J. D. Koddy of Paradise, who 
has been ill for several weeks, died on 
Friday last. Tho interment took place 
in Wolfville.

— FOB SALE AT —

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

—Judging from their speech and 
Conduct since tho signing of the terms, 
of peace, the men of the Orange Free 
State and the Transvaal of yesterday 
Will make good citieens of the new 
British colony in South Africa. There 
Weems an entire absence of resentment 
or a disposition to complain at the 
fortunes of war that have effaced the 
flags and the constitutions of their 
national independence. They fought a 
good light and like brave men who 
have done their utmost, are making 
the best of tho conditions that a 
stronger handed fate has assigned to 
them. That tlioy will develop into 
good sturdy citizens of colonial Brit
ain is Wio probability strongly found
ed in their

We have a new and very extensive range of Carpets in 
Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

Alan a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc.

A. D. BROWNMr. Wm. Kinney of Los Angelos, 
California, is visiting his brother, Mr. 
W. A. Kiryjoy.

Rev. Jametr—Strothard of Bermuda 
preached in Providence Methodist 
church on Sunday last.

Mrs. W. H. Cochran and little daugh
ter are in St. John, where the latter 
is receiving medical treatment.

Dr. Armstrong was in Annapolis yes
terday, assisting in auditing the books 
of the High Court of Foresters.

Mrs. McDonald, of Halifax, who has 
been visiting for a few days at tho 
Manse, returned homo last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Farley of Hyde Park 
Mass., arc spending a few weeks at 
tho home of Mrs. Weston Fowler.

Mrs. Frank Healy and child, of 
Montreal, are spending the summer 
with Mrs. J. H. Healy and family.

Mrs. Hastings Freeman of Shel
burne has boon spending a day or 
two with her father, Dr. deBlois.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palmer of Mel- 
vorn Square are visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs, W. M. Sprowl, Clarence.

Miss Madge Mon»e, Miss Grace Healy 
and Mise Florence Boland left yester
day for Bridgewater on a short vaua-

Miss Daisy Cunningham of Anna
polis is taking Miss Healy’s place in 
tho telegraph otiioo, during the. lat
ter's vacation.

E. B. Currell and wife of Reading, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. Currell s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Currull, 
Carloton’s Corner.

Miss Harriet lieed of Kentvillo has 
boon tho guest of her friend, Miss Ger
trude Saunders, for the past two 
weeks at “Oak Farm."

Mr. R. G. D.. Richardson, B. A., 
has resigned the princl^alship of tho 
Westport school, and \till enter Har
vard University in September.

Miss Davidson 
Languages at 
Massachusetts, paid a short visit at 
the Manse last week on her return to 
Nova Scotia for tho summer holidays.

Walk Right Intd
the New Store

—A change in postal rates went Into 
effect July 1st, which means an in- 

all classes of mail matter <?x-crease on 
cupt letter*.

—Rev. R. 0. Armstrong, brother of 
Dr. Armstrong, will occupy tho pulpit 
of Providence Methodist church next 
Sunday evening.

Sells Pants

for the Hay Field
»And test prices, which are of 

course the lowest in town.

Men's Suite trom $3.00 up.
Boys' Suite from $1.50 up.
Youths' Suite from $2.75 up.
Men's Shoes from $1.0C up.
Ladies’ Dongola Shoes from $1 00 up.
Dress Goods at rock-bottom prices.
Oome and see our Shirt Waists from 50c up.

—Last night brought our first elec
trical storm of the season, and tho in
dications this morning for an old 
fashioned July day, are good.

—The Kentvillo Board of Trade and 
tho D. A. K. arc working together for 
^JgMâitebtifiKmont of cordage works by 
an American firm, in Kentvillo.

75c to 99c

NEW WHITEWEAR!Shi
3 tOPolos with brass fnoba from 20c up to clear. 

Ladies' Stockings, stainless and seamless, 10c. 
Men's Coronation Hate, both linen and felt, 

shape, from 35c up.
Children's Hate only 25c. „ „ „ „
Como and see our Braces, Neckties and Collars, all 

for Coronation. Prices to suit.
Big stock of Ladies’ Skirts, all colors.
Latest style $3.00 Skirt only $2.00.

Get our Prices 
on Coarse Boots.

M
!latest

uoionial rule 
ollen breed serious discon

tent. iiio conquered burghers are of 
m mettle that will add strength and 
stability to the foundation of the new 
British South African colony, if their 
interest and sympathies are unlisted 
in its upbuilding. The generous terms 
of the victors, who have foregone the 
mighty right to harvest the spoils oi 
war, were written with an eye to the 
future, and such liberal treatment 
< an not but impress thq conquered peo
ple with the fact that, in the hour of 
defeat the full price of their folly is 
not being uxactwi. They made war on 
a nation,—a nation that fought for a 
principle as manfully as any well guid
ed or misguided Boer fought for inde
pendence. and tho proof of the 
elusion is the fact that tho Britisher 
still uncomplainingly pays the wat 
tax without making demand upon the 
riches that are his by right of con
quest. No heavy financial burden is 
imposed on the new colony, or on any 
class of its people and in the years to 
oouio the rapid growth of a wealthy 
and populous nation may bo reason
ably predicted, a controlling force 
not only in South Africa but through
out the 'dark continent’ which seems 
destined to become a promising field 
for British development and coloniza
tion influences, and eventually a pos
session.

—Miss Mabel Hall, of Middleton, a 
former teacher in Acadia Seminary, 
has been appointed to a position in 
tho Conservatory of Music, Toronto.

—At the races in Sydney on Domin
ion Day, Border, driven by U. C. iLyd- 
iard, won the free-for-all in three 
straight heats, tho best time being 
2.20

—Tho town authorities are tak.ng 
■tops to secure options on the lands 
rotjuired for the right-of-way for the 
new railway, and failing this will pro
ceed to expropriate them.

—Mr. E. Robinson, of Lawrence- 
town, the newly engaged principal of. 
tho schools here, has rented Mr. F.G. 
Palfrey’s cottage on Park steeet and 
will take possession this week.

—The minister of marine has exten
ded the season for lobster fishing in 
the maritime provinces for ten days 
on account of the poor luck which tho 
fishermen have mot with this year.

—The Baptists of West Dalhousio are 
preparing for a tea-meeting to be hold 

(Thursday), near their 
ehurch, between the hours of twelve 
and seven p. m. Proceeds are for 
church purposes.

—Tho creamery Is. doing a 
business this summer, ana a greater 
supply of milk is being received than 
iu any former year. On Monday, two 
and a half tons were brought in—the 
largest day's delivery of the

—A number of the bicycles which 
were dressed for the parade announced 
for Dominion Day, appeared on the 
streets last Friday evening and at
tracted a good deal of attention, some 
of the wheels being very prettily dec
orated.
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THE ËüAn inspection of our New White- 
wear will convince that it is the best 

shown here in VALUE, STYLE

place where theRemember the 
Bargains are is at

*
*

JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.’►

| Restaurant | 
Question f

... AND ...

Answer.

mBRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREET,
The right Bargain plaee.

Wool taken in exchange for good». 11Î; %ever 
and FINISH.

/
k. B. B. fm >- F>

>
$ GENUINE WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF NEW GOODS.$<• >';• »

White Lead!m I! ■ J. W. BECKWITH.; mmWhore in the place to got good faro. ^ 
Ti Whore you'll get used nearly tquare,
V And all their goodies ore so rare,

And with you the profit they’ll share?
At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery ^

4$j
ML I

V-:>
»A lunch or meal at a small price,

And they’ll got it ready in a trice,
Apd the general verdict is * that’s nice?' 
With dclic'ous cream and drinks on ice.

At Kendall's Restaurant and Bakery

Whe

$ 760 per 100 lbsX
■ . $AAcknowledged by everyone to be the 

BEST WHITE LEAD on the market. It 
costa a little more, but it pays to buy it

tomorrow Mre Is (he place they make such t 
bread? vfr

The best in town, so I've hoard said. ^ 
'Bout fried cukes and cookies no doubt ^

all these yoti can put in your hcadf ^
At Kendall's Restaurant and Bakery ^

>
Court St., Bridgetown.

i teacher of Modern 
sStockbridgo Academy,

-
brisk ALSO WE HAVE u>1 Ok bave what we Advertise ! g MLiquid House Paint

' ML

—There is a doal of dissatisfaction 
to be expressed again this summer 
over the train service and we womler 
if it is poesibio for the town and the 
railway management to reach any 
fair and binding agreement. A year 
ago the town humbled itself to the 
railway demands, paid the price for 
what proved a valuable service and 
thought that so long as the Bluenosc 
fast express trains were iu commis
sion tho privilege of using them had 
been secured. Now', however, after a 
short season of satisfaction, a new 
difficulty has arisen and the railway 
management and the town are at log
gerheads again. As we understand the 
trouble it is one that arises from no 
refusal of the town to make go 
psomisee including a free and adequate 
water supply but from the fact that 
the method of taking the water con
stitutes a menace to the system that 
it would be unwise to establish. A di
rect pressure at the standpipe, which 

to be the railway requirement, 
would mean the institution of a dan
gerous device for lowering and rais
ing tho pressure of a system that de
pends upon a natural fall for the 
force necessary for ordinary and erner- 

service. Connected directly

« »
BIRTHDAY PARTY. mixed with above Lead, at $1 50 

per gallon. We warrant this 
paint to have better covering 
qualities than any other Paint.

season.

July fifth witnessed a very pleasant 
gathering at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. .Samuel Bartoaux, Torbrook 
Minos, where some forty or fifty of 
their friends gathered to uvlebratu the 
birthdays of tho host and hostess. A 
bountiful repast was served upon ta
bles upon the lawn, where sons, 
daughters, grand-chiklren and friends 

bidden to partake. There were 
guests from Truro, Lawrencotow u, 
Springfield, Harmony and Greenwood.

After the spoechea and music, all were 
invited to form a group to bo photo
graphed by artist Thompson. Also a 
photo was taken by J. E. Bartoaux, 

of tho host, who was on his way 
to join his wife and child in Port 
Maitland. After wishing host and 
hostess many returns of tho day, and 
leaving a beautiful rocker as a remem
brance, all united in singing “God 
Save the King,” and returned to their 
homes much refreshed by tho pleasant

QUEEN STREET. 
GRANVILLE STREET.

-

R. SHIPLEY. SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS ru —Early last fall Mr. Fred McCor- 
procured from tho celebrated 
kennels of New York ' one of July 1,1902 AMATEUR

Boyce
the finest foxhounds ever brought in
to the provinces. All lovers of dogs 
should ,ee her beautiful litter of pups. 
They are beauties.

%-Æ- :: E pitotEieg
CLOTHING§£>. -V —The death of Misa Minnie Miller of 

Bear River, daughter of Mr. Obed Mil
ler of that plaee, occurred ou Sunday 
of last week. The deceased was hold 
in high esteem by all who knew her, 
and will be mourned by a large circle 
of relatives and friends.

CARPETSCotton GoodsI have still on hand 
a large lot of We have the largest selection and 

best values we have ever shown in 
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing. 
Children's Suits from 98c. to $6.00. 
See our Boys’ School Suits to fit 
boys from 6 to 14 years at $2.00. 
Better grades at $2.50, $2.76, $3.00, 
$3.50 and $5.00.

Hemp, Union and All-Wool Car
pets all prices. Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums 1 yd., li yd., 1 i yd., and 2 
yds. wide.

Osi i Our stock of Prints, Muslins,-Ging
hams, Lawns, Sateens, Ducks, etc., 
is without doubt the best value in 
town.

I I

! v titx-ms

Boys’ Boots—Preparations are being made this 
morning to move the store on tho 
corner of Queen and Granville streets, 
occupied by Mr. J. E. Lloyd, to make 

for the brick block which Dr.

; tHEADQUARTERS FOR SAILORSBLOUSES9room
Primrose will erect. Mr. S. Porter has 
the oversight of the work. Eastman’s Kodaks, 

Cameras, Films, 

Plates and Paper.

King's College, Windsor, N. S.,
April 16, 1900.

Don’t fail to see our Blouses. Ask 
to see our Fine White Muslin Blouses 
at 85c. Better ones up to $2.00.

Our range af Ladies’ Sailors and 
Children’s Galateas and Tams eclipse 
all previous efforts.

goncy
with the water main the opening of 
the standpipe would reduce the pres
sure over the whole system to 
tent that might be serious in case the 
full head of water were needed for 
other purposes, but the greatest dan
ger is anticipated from the sudden res
toration of pressure when the pipe is 
dosed. It is thought that leaks in 
the mains would result from such sud
den checking, and tho experience of 
tho previous break in the under-the- 
rivor section is one that the town 
naturally shrinks from encountering 
Bhwtiiyse service is not to be consid- 

reared worth the risk that is required. 
Surely there is some way that the 
difficulty may be arranged without the 
insertion of any manifest unfairness in 
the agreement. A little of the spirit 
of friendly bargaining instead of the 
sharpness that has been pi*acticed 
heretofore in this matter would soon 
provide a satisfactory settlement. The 
town has had no proper recognition 
of its importance as a station in the 
railway traffic and some degree of 
consideration is certainly due from 
the company. A little unbending at 
«this time need not be a violation of 
any sound principle of railway man
agement, ami it might bo very good 
policy. Though tho matter at present 

to be one of the unsettleablo 
kind, we still hope it may be reduced 
to a fairer proposition.

Men’s Boots, HATS 
and CAPS

—St John Sun, 8th: A Nova Scotia 
packet that arrived yesterday mpruing 
irom Annapolis brought to this city 
a few barrels of A 1 apples. Tho lot

Northern Spy and are 
condition. This is the first lot that 
has reached this port for some time. 
The apples wintered splendidly.

—In the suit of Caldcr vs. The Mid
dleton and Victoria Beach Railway 
Co., Ltd., an injunction was granted 
by the judge at chambers yesterday 
morning upon the application of Mr. 
F. L. Milner, solicitor of the plaintiff, 
restraining the defendant from enter
ing upon the lands of Mr. Calder. The 
plaintiff contends that his lands must 
be expropriated before the defendant 
company has any right to enter.

Messrs. Dearborn & Co.
Wo use on an average a pound of 

your Baking Vowder (Dearborn’s Per
fect) per week and have found it A I 
in every respect.m CORSETS Hosiery and 

Sunshades
quickly bought up and big prices 
asked. The apples are known as 

in excellent

u m Yours Truly. 
Mrs. G. N. To well. Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Cape 

nnd Straw Hats, newest shapes, 
lowest prices.

We have sole control of the B. & 
I. Corset.
Corset in tho world, 
these goods. Also full stock of D. - 
& A. Corsets; all prices.

FREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 
CUSTOMERS.Misses’ Boots The only Bias Filled 

Ask to seeWANTED
As usual we lead in this line and 

offer exceptional values in Hosiery 
and Sunshades.

At the Monitor OfRce, a smart boy having 
had experience of a year or more in a printing 
office, to learn to operate the Monoline typo- 
s ttlng machina Appy at onoo.

If - * -

’yl fÿ '

Gents’
Furnishings

S. N. WE ARE
Children’s 
Dresses. .

GRASS FOR SALE! now in stock whichig N. B.—Anyone purchasing a 
Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge.

Wrappers Largest stock Men’s and Boys’ 
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Under- 

Hose, Suspenders, Sweaters,

at Public Auction on
the 12th lest., at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, all 
the grass on my marah and upland, in lots to 
suit purchasers.

THOS. A. BALCOM.
Bridgetown East.

To be Hold Sat uniay.
all Must be sold 

this Month.
Ladies’ Wrappers from 75c. to $2. 

All nice, new, perfect fitting goods, 
direct from the largest manufacturers 
in Canada.

m:

:

wear,
Overalls, Shower proof Coats, Water-

Why bother w'ith making children’s 
dresses when we can save you time 
and money.

21
—Yarmouth Times: Two mon work

ing on the beach in Middle West Pub- 
nico last week were startled by hear
ing a loud report which sounded like 
a camion, followed immediately by a 
splash in the water of a pond near by. 
On investigation tho beach stones 
about a hundred yards from where 
they were standing when they heard 
the report, were found to bo crushed. 
The falling object is supposed to have 
been a meteor.

proofs, etc.Tenders Wanted. Ep
BÆH'.'.tW

The undersigned trustees of Arlington school 
section, hereby ask for tenders for repairs on the 
Arlington school house. Such tenders to be in 
their hands bv July 17th. Plans and specific
ations arc 1q the bauds of the secretary, Albert 
Marshall. JOHN LOCKETT & SON.All marked down 

in plain figures and ■ 
at very low prices.

ALBERT MARSHALL. 
DAVID ¥. MILBURY. 
ADKLBERT JOHNSON.

Trustee^ ...CHAIRS... Vseems %

mmGRASS FOR SALE—The marriago of Miss Ethel John
son and Mr. Geo. E. Higgins, son of 
the late Dr. ü. F. Higgins, of Wolf
ville, took place last Saturday morn
ing at “Idlcwylde,” tho residence of 
the bride’s parents. Thu ceremony 
was performed by Rev. M. C. Higgins, 
brother of tho groom, assisted by 
Rev. T. A. Riggins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Higgins will reside in New York. Mr. 
F. H. Johnson, of Carloton’s Corner, 
a brother of tho bride, and Mrs. John
son, were among tho guests present.

—Burpee Phinney of Paradise was 
arrested here last Wednesday evening 
for stealing a horse from R. S. Leon
ard, also of Paradise. The horse was 
takes on Monday night, and Phinney 
apparently made no effort to conceal 
the theft as be drove the horse in this 
vicinity on Dominion Day, and wh«n 
arreâted was fonnd to bo well supplied 
with fire-arms. He is not more than 
eighteen years of age, and says ho 
stole the horse to settle a grudge ho 
had against Mr. Leonard. He has been 
committed for trial and is now in 
jail at Annapolis.

—The New England Conservatory 
of Music Concert Co. gave an evening's 
entertainment hero last Friday that 
was agreed by tho audience to have 
been a treat. Tho performers, five in 
number, were all specialists in their 
various departments, and it would bo 
hard to say which one pleased tho 
audience most. Perhaps the rarest 
treat was tho porfermance of the vio
linist whose hearers sat spellbound 
under the touch of her bow. The read
er displayed groat taleut in hor selec
tions and was very pleasing in man
ner. The company as a whole la 
probably tho best of its kind that has 
toured the valley.

HARRY MILLERN. E. CHUTE.■

No ,ÜLIs To be sold on the premises at East Clarence. 
Annapolis County on Friday the lltb day 
of July 1902 at 3 o'clock p. in., the grass on 
the property formerly owned by the late John 
L. Morse. Tkrms, Cash.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE NEEDED.

MILLERand Rockers. CHUTE .X
(St. John Telegraph.)

The resolutions adopted 
Bridgetown (N- S.) picnic in favor oi 
tho immediate establishment of an 
agricultural college for tho benefit of 
the Maritime Provinces are such as 
should influence the government oi 
Nova Scotia to lose no time in pro
ceeding w’ith this most excellent work.
If there wore any question as to the 
desirability of the college, or any op
position to the movement, there might 
be pardonable delay. But the way 
yeems to be very plain, the project so 
eminently commendable and so popu
larly desirable, as well as so enter
prisingly patriotic, that the announce
ment of such a college being equipped 
for instruction for next year could not 
Lxil to meet with hearty public appro 
val. The advice of the wisest man:
“Get wisdom, and with all tny getting 
get understanding,” is surely a text 
upon which the authorities can make 

mistake in acting for the benefit of 
the people. And with agricultiro as 
the basis of solid prosperity in any 
country, it certainly behooves a wise 
government to provide the best facili
ties for enabling its people to learn all 
they can about agricultural work.

New Brunswick has a conspicuous 
interest in this project because It is 
recognized that one such college for 
All three provinces could be made more 
efficient than one for each, and it 
woiild bo satisfied, under present cir
cumstances at least, to patronize and 
support one in Nova Scotia. Our own 
provincial government has abundantly 
evidenced its interest in agriculture by 
its many deeds of practical encourage
ment for our people on that line. The 
farmers' institutes, the improvement 
of live stock and horse-flesh by‘impor
tations and by the competition afford- 
od at exhibitions, all testify to the ex
cellent work the Fredericton govern
ment has accomplished and has yet 
earnestly in hand. But there is no 
jealousy of Nova Scotia in such mat
ters and only a desire that each and 
cveey province shall do the best it 
even by combination, as in a college, 
when generally desirable. The Tele
graph, however, sjjtfaks not only for 
New Brunswick, but for a considerable 
constituency reached by it in western 
Nova Scotia, and has therefore the 
lose hesitation in commending the re
solutions above referred to to the 
hearty attention of the , Nova Scotia
goyernemnt. The resolutions are print | this continues we may look for no
fd in another cplunm, change.

Reasonable
Offers

Refused.

at the |S. 8. RUGGLES. 
K. RUUGLK8.
H. ItUGGLES.

Executors and Trustees of the 
Eh ta to of T. D. Rugcleo. We have two lots Verandah 

Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

Bridgetown July 5th 1902. 11

AUCTION OF GRASS! Manufacturers’ Agents ..LOT No. 1.-25 Chairs, 
$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2.-25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

On Wednesday, July 16th, 1902, 
at two o’clock p. m.

• e
+■

Call and see for your
self.

The business formerly conducted by N. E. Chute will be continued by the above firm, 
who are carrying full lines of the celebrated MASSEY-H ARRIS FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
including Plows, Cultivators, Seeders, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Tedders, and the Disc Har-

Also the celebrated BAIN FARM WAGGONS.

A full line of BICYCLES, latest improvements and lowest prices.

The subscriber will sell at Public Auction 
the grass on about twenty acres of brook Inter
vale situated in Beaconsfleld on both sides of 
the highway and direct in rear of tho home
stead farm on Granville street. Said grass is a 
good crop and a good quality.

K: ■

GEO. S. DAVIES,WM. K. TROOP.
row made of the best Sheffield steel.Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 

in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 
the thing for warm summer nights.

N. S. PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION

HALIFAX, SEPT. 10th to 18th.

For the Estate of

REED BROS. Machine for Unloading HayMASSEY - HARRIS
MOWERS

$
We have Loudon’s Steel and W’ood Track 

Carriers and Steel Track, and can furnish a pitch
ing rig for your barn that will be all right.

Generous Prise List,
Greet Specialty Performance, 

Hxoltlng Horse Races, 
Brilliant Night Show.

Tho biggest and best show -In Its prize list: In 
the quality and Quantity of Its exhibits; 
in the splendor of Its special attractions.

«STo arrive in a few days.
WEEPERS 1A few Reasons Why You Should Buy One:$17,000 PRIZE LIST $17,000

No other maritime prize list comes with
in $5.000 of this, and It has been arranged 
so as to give Increased encouragement for 
grade cattle, and be bettor all round than 
ever before.

We have a few of these, which are the greatest 
labor saving machines on the farm.IS THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR FOOTWEAR. 1st. Thvs Mower being built by the Masse)-- 

Harris Co. !is a guarantee of its reliability. 1 hey 
are the lightest running, easiest handled, most 
durable machine on the market today.

—It seems to be in order tx> grumble 
at the cold, wet weather this sutnmôr, 
but when the thermometer readings 
are looked up, there appears no occa
sion for it, as the mean temperature 
of last month was higher than that of 
the same month last season, which we 
remember as an exceptionally hot one. 
Nor has the rain fall been as great, 
as in June 1901 it w*as 2.80 inches, 
and in the month just passed it was 
1.67 inches. July, however, has not 
brought the expected hot wave, and 
the temperature is running ten or 
twelve degrees lower than last July. 
Professor Wiggins, the weather man, 
says that the recent cold spell is duo 
to the volcanic disturbances in the 
West Indies which have turned- the 
heat into electricity, and that while

Men’s Box Calf Bals, broad soles, only $2.50.
Men’s Box Calf Bals, $2.00. Men’s Working Bals from $1.00 up
Men’s Grain B. T. Bals $1.75. Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords, 75c to $2.50

A fine line of Ladies’ Kid Slippers.
SIX DAYS HORSE RACING Keep the Flies Off

maritime provinces—will be dovided Into 
at tho greatest race meet of Eastern

end. We can furnish repairs for any machine 
the Massey-Harris Company hns built, as we are 
not like some agents who handle one make of 
machide this year and another the next. We find 
a lot of cornploint among farmers in regard to this.

by using the Cyclone Sprayer and a gallon of our 
“ Eureka Fly Kill.”

Canada. HAY DRESSINGS ARE ALL FRESH FROM THE FACTORY.
“SIEGE OF ALEXANDRIA”

AH previous night spectacular perform
ances will bo eclipsed this rear, and tho 
variety show from Who grand stand will bo 
far superior to the pest

We sell Packard's only, no other in stock.

White O in tin, Dark Russett,White O in box, Light Russett,
Box Calf Combination. Packard’s Black Special, French Glycerine. Nova Scotia Carriage Co.’s

goods, of every variety, always in stock.
We can also furnish repairs, for the Frost & 

Wood machine.
In every respect.

IMPROVEMENT ON GROUNDS
Ample seats have been provided for those 
vieViug the expert Judging of animals and 
tor those hearing the lectures in the ring.

Laces In all colors and lengths.
Wool Soles always In stock.
Tap Soles and Tap pieces for Men’s and Women’s Boots. 
Cement for repairing Rubber and Leather.

Murdoch’s Block,
Granville Street.

WareroCiin on Church Road and at Apple Warehouse, Railway Station.
Prices on application. Notes made payable to the firm accepted in payment of account.

Low excursions will be in force on all 
lines. Apply for prize list and all inform
ation to E. A. COCHRANJ. E. WOOD. 

Manager and Secretary.
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